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Prez Hilding returned after a trip to Santa Barbara last week. Past Lt. Governor Brian Atwell
made a brief appearance to turn in a certificate for an airplane flight he is donating to the Crab
Feed auction. Ryan Sedley of Heritage Oaks Bank made a second visit and turned in a
membership application.
Crab Feed- Ticket sales are a little slow for this stage of the sales period. Donations of items for
the auctions are doing well. Both the Key Club and Circle K will be helping out.
Joke- Bob Kitamura scored with a wife joke.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Bart Topham did the honors. Secret Greeter Leslie Cone was happy that
former members of the evening club are integrating into our noontime club. Jim Irwin was hit
for starting the patriotic song too high. Tom Tolbert was happy we are all one group now but
paid for not standing when addressing the judge. Milt Batson gave for the return of his wife
from a baby shower and his 78th birthday. Dick Riggins survived his wife’s B-D. Bob Kitamura
paid for projecting his joke on Hilding. Roger Jump’s youngest daughter is 35. Mike Murphy was
glad to see Leslie Cone and Bob Stratton present. Bob was also happy to be here. Bart gave for
his son being made a team leader in the Army and Bart’s leaving early.
Program- Our speakers were Ed Barnett and Luke Lamus of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
This is a nationwide organization whose vision statement is “to see the world impacted for
Jesus Christ through the influence of coaches and athletes.” Locally, it is made up of about 1000
students from Paso to Lompoc. They teach young coaches to stress respect and sportsmanship.
They hold sports and student leadership camps. They sponsor an annual All Star Football game
for high school teams in SLO and northern Santa Barbara counties which raises a lot of money
for the schools.
Drawings-

$25- Larry Meek (whose tickets were drawn 3 times) $25- Jim Irwin
Flag- Henry Rible

Fine Free- Bob Stratton

Song- Ben McAdams

Soap Box- Larry Meek

Inspiration- Mike Murphy

Joke- Dick Riggins

Membership ($80)- Larry Meek picked the heart 7.
Next Program- Veterans Falconry Initiative
Upcoming Dates- 2/7- Board Meeting at 12:15 at Laguna Mobile Home Clubhouse Annex

2/18- Governors Visit and Crab Feed
3/18- Community Garden Work Day
5/19-Tri Tip BBQ Day
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